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. It remains for us to ~&ax Oo 
our efforts to bring sanitary 

u-d praetlce to perfection. HnZ. 
fh we may be to. climatic -end 
Jural blessings, it is only, ;1fter 
careful vigilance that we can 

enjoy a tranquil exemption from 
siounl partial development on our 
res of exotic diseases.—Commer- 
ertiser.

office when 16 of the leading brokers at- i The most important mining deal that ! company, but for some reason or other
tended. Mr. Bolt was chosen to preside. ■: has yet taken place in this district was \ the work was stopped Recently there
On motion of G. F. Whiteman, second- arranged this week, when the Monaahee 1 has been renewed interest aroused in
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' good lead has -nnoa ranee toh Columbia mining stocks. The re so- South Africa and elsewhere, has thorogfa- numerous properties in this dis-
, „,.ven feet wide, m lution carried unairtmolsslÿ. ly satisfied himself of the value of the has succeeded to interesting

u nn- closely resembles tnat or w Tie new standard gauge railroad from mine, aüd.leaweâ fbr Kngiand. this week in' their, development weM known mining 
’h° ;,ipncc mine on Harnso _ ; Trail to Robson will be completed lu fire tv make Arrangements to start work. * and capitalists ' of New York, Tor-
Vl°Z Earner Courser came down from J ^ w,K,k^ Th., g,a(ling lB nearly all «**>■ Denver and Rowland. In the

1 . [ ake thiè forenoon. A nim finished ns far up as Sullivan Creek, • NELSON. near future work will be commenced on
,I:irl T nrospectors with samples ot ore nnj the ties are piled up along the line Nelson, May 17.—The vicinity of For- sot eral of the most promising prospects,
ivr 01 ,v wore passengers down, wnue ready to be pot down. The bridge n cross . ty-Nine Creek is gaining 'a rather un- and it is quite likely that before
for f^Uht included several sacks or giiony creek, within a mile from Tniil, is pleasant reputation lately on account of weeks elapse the erection of « concen-
l"'r frof different camps, likewise sent Hie largest, and highest structure of the the number of violent deaths occurring trator will be commenced,
reck fron agsayed> kind to thik part of the country. It is there. A landslide on Friday last cans- The purchase of the Iron Cap mine by

—------- feet high in the middle and is about ed the death of James Dawes, foreman ®*. FI Carey from the McLeod Bros.
U OSS LAND. . 600 feet long. It is constructed of of the kelson Hydraulic Mining Com- waa announced last week in these col-

1 mi Miner square-sawed timbers and is a very su pany, who was working the lever that umns as an event of special importance
Kosslnnd ""e,. stantmllooklng structure controls the nozzle of the giant, when to the mining development of this camp,

-fhe Johc Mill.resume shipment this Col. S M. Wlmrtmi has bought a gold ft masg Qf rock Md ^ descended, This week we have, to record a fresh
wwk. I;:; ^.^r^-tter. There has Ztstoteina daT^twTtomake -he carrying Dawes about 300 fe^ down ^he gj' WW** of
to the Last Hue ability ot the final navment on the nurehase Notiwith- hlIl and thence through a flume. He still greater importance. R. M. Taylor,
teen some ^oubt ' ^ ad to accept ore standing this fact he ^rill Start shipping was apparently so little hurt at the time of Rossland, fepresentming Patsy Clark.
Red Mountam r ^ ditficulty 0f from the Cliff as soon as he can get that he walked back to his shack, and Ne well known mining man of that
shipments toe. - Northport- Mr. wngOns to haul the ore. Beautiful ore it was not until the following day that <»™P> arrived in town in the early part
transferring the yesterday is now being taken from a stops above serious results were anticipated. He of the week. His object was to look
Ruff, agent or un ^ being made the upper tunnel, and there is a foot of died at 6 o’clock on Saturday. Dr. La over the camp and see if it offered good 
that the 'titi'ti/hé thought there would high-grade copper ore in the face of this Ban found his head and body bruised in Prospects for investment. He saw the
nil right am -rouble. tunnel. This tunnel is being driven to ; a number of places by the rocks and Iron Cap among other properties, and
be no “"too. , about 1,000 tons ready the big chute which appears on the stir- roots, but the immediate cause of death concluded- that the Kamloops camp was

The-• ent and now has two drills ace at the west qnd of the claim. It has was a blow at the base of the brain. aI1 right. He also entered into negotia- 
for snipmen- ^ chute ^ that a good yet to run between 300 and 400 feet to Nelson, May 19.—There are rumors of tio,ns for the purchase of that property
stuping m .g bring knocked down fget under this chute, and it now looks several important changes to be made iu at a price a long wtay in advance of
<toal, time The mine can, easily sup- as though there might be a continuons management, of the Hall Mines, what it was sold for by the McLeod
, tUC~rload of ore a day for an indefi- ore body all the way. One of the first to take place, it is said, Bros. Yesterday the terms of sale were

•f a eriod ' —r—— will be the deposition of M. S. Davys. practically settled, though! the deal will
11 The Kootenay & Columbia will also SIOAMOUS. the present superintendent of the Silver not be closed until the arrival (ft Patsy

snme shipments this week. The ore Sieamous, May 17.—Leach & Cun- King, who is . to be succeeded by Mr. Clark from- Spokane, who is due here to- 
T-'ii pf course go to the Trail smelter, ningham have started to work on t,b,e Kellogg, late man ger of the Lexington morrow night or Sunday. It is a big 

contract has been made for hauling Enterprise daim, the ledge of which mine at Anaconda, Mont. -There ap-j thing for Kamloops camp to have the 
the ore in wagons to the Columbia Sr. crops out right on the sidewalk between pears to be much foundation for this re- I practical endorsement of such prominent 

siding near the mük ranch. tb€ Lakeview hotel and the C.P.R., and por from the circumstance that Kellogg j Rosslamd mining men as Clark and1 Tay- 
There will lie three teams at work and Was six inches wide on the surface. At is now on Toad mounfhin on a visit of lor. Where these men consider it worth 
Wcli team will take down, albout three a depth of four feet the ledge widenpj inspection. Whether as not it will be wbile to invest is pretty certain to be
tons at a load and make three trips a out to 18 inches. It is a freemilling. Kellogg who succeeds Davys, the latter s regarded- as a likely camp by a very

They will therefore deliver from proposition, and, an assay of a specimen day as superintendent of the Silvei large number of the very best mining
0-, ro 30 tons of ore per day. It may from the surface’went $17.50 to the ton King are numbered. Should Kellogg nio mea operating in Kootenay,
reasonably be expected' that the Colum- },v gold. cept the position some radical and much-

and Kootenay will furnish two car- The' Wright claim located by Messrs, needed improvements are sure to follow B.EVELSTOKE.
i'nqii« of 13 tons each day. Wright, of London, Ont., and F. ini the methods of operating the big mine _ *
\ trial shipment is to be made from Haynes, of Revel stoke, albout 1J miles on the hill. Kellogg is spoken of as a (Revelstoke Herald.)

Monte Cristo, though it has not yet been West of the hotel, was staked last Wed- thoroughly experienced and capable min- The -books of the Orphan Boy were
-nnounced when, probably this or next nosday. It is a fine looking lead of free- ing man, who has made an enviable staled the day before yesterday for the

The full face of the drift is jar milling quartz, and Mr. Wright intends record ,n Montana and the Coeur court. The secretary informs the Her- 
solid ore and about a carload is being to develop^ it at once. - d’Alenes. . . aid that extradition proceedings are be-
knocked down at every shot. : .:-::rr - - iTbe- Jfflhd$b;,Clalm, near the . Weight.,What-to-daimed to be one of .the big- 1 ing taken agaiqst F, Q. Whitney.

The Cliff is getting ready to resume ^ #*,' lake sBore, is earned by Leach igest str&es 'ever, made to this part, of Bert Gainer, Dan. Currie- mid. Angus 
shipments and may start this-week. Sew- a„d Cunningham, as also t&e Mabel, not the. country to reported by John An- Hamilton came iii pfrom Scainous this

hundred tons of are are on the far away ol the hill, shows steel galena drews, better known as “Scotty,” who n'orning. They are jubilant over their
dump of the upper tunnel and the mine and is a promising looking ledge. is an old Nevada expert miner and pros- discoveries. An assay from the surface
is being put in shape to produce regular- - >- pector. The property to at the head of of' the Independent, one of the daims

The upper tunnel is now approach- VANCOUVER. Cottonwood lake, about six miles south located by them, went $65.10 in silver to
ing the big chute on the west end of the of Constable Thompson of ^Nelson, and has been ^rned the the ton.
nrn-iorfr nnd it is believed a large body , ___ Lakeview. A month a^ro Scotty chspos-
of ore will be found there. Na^l2no' a^inst x ay ^ the claim to M. J. Bryne, lately lewaet, at the 13th crossing, at the be-

The Iron Mask’s shipments last week th^LClty..y 3 7 - of the Merchants’ hotel dining rooms, ginning of the week and carried out
were the largest in, its history. qmttmgthe defenda • _ and last wfeek the latter and the locator pajrt of the structure of the new -4eel

The dr'f^on the Monte Cristo com- The Fraser nver is g ® . îwent out to make an investigation of bridge, which is being erected there.
i/,t ll in solid de^ ore The face *** the Ma.tsqm is covered to of the claim. A few days’ The Home-Payne Co. have struck the
15 1 S° the extent of several feet andat latest WQrk C(mvinced them that they had main lead of the Silver Cup. The ore

accounts was still rising, t e xp struck a bonanza. There is a clearly body is 22 inches wide and they have not
being that the railway trac o » defined seven-foot ledge with two solid I vet reached the wall. Mr. T. J. Jones, a 
be submerged if the rise oouauuea. walls. The ore assays $70 to silver and pioneer of fhe Rossland, camp has just
far as heard from the Fitt m - runs high in gold and copper. Andrews come down, and say® the Cup i® the big-
ows, the Maple Kidge dykea - > is enthusiastic over the prospects of the gest thing lie has seen in a mining exper-
well as those of Coquitlam were ry claim, and says that in the whole of his ience-of 27 years, 
believed to be safe from érosions of the expeF;,Tœ on tbe coaet this is the rieb.
Fraser, which stream at Posent is re- ^ stnke he bas made. Bryne will pro- 
ported to_be^ extremely tur u ceed with development, work at once,
grandly wild in the upper canyon. He has had several fine offers for the

--irn-'-j-K Lakeview, but so far has refused ail 
purchasing overtures.

A team -belonging to Mr. Banning of 
Buchanan’s lumber yard became unman
ageable on the city wharf yesterday af
ternoon and backed the wagon to which 
they wfre bitched off into the water.
The weight of the wagon dragged the 
horses over and both were drowned. The 
driver escaped. Banning’s loss will ' be 
about $225.

Nelson, May 19.—At the meeting of 
the city council to-night Mayor Houston 
used- his veto
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QUICKCURE K •4

There’s many 
a Slip ? €

-T X' K,!y Accidents will happen—burns and scalds 
<S. are bound to occur in the best regulated
2 family. Serious results will be avoided 7^
X —pain 'will rapidly disappear—new skin MU 
O . will fmm in three days, if Ihe bum or
3 scald is promptly covered with a plaster; Or made with - > -

VWORK'S CHINESE THEATRE' 
FAILS. ^

hinese theatre at .5 and 7- Doy- 
st, says the New York Sun 
[as run by the Chinese Concert 
r, closed far the third time in 
fence of two yeers. In all prob- 
1 will not open again, as a new 
yould have to be procured, and 
tre has never paid. Three 
ago the actors refused to play 
feer for the small salaries they 
[reiving, and the theatre wm 
Ah Gum, who played leading 

Lo was the leader of the re
ally compromised with Ohu 
k manager, on conditions that the 
F and performers should share 
In the profits for a year. This 
I in operation only two weeks, 
I Fong told the actors to run the 
[themselves on the co-opèrativc 
ne theatre was opened again on 
B. but the actors declined to as- 
| the responsibilities of the old 
lent. In consoque-nce the peril was stopped for the second 
lonth ago by the sheriff on com- 
I the landlord. Robert Kerr, who 
keen getting his rent, 
kment was made with Kerr, and 
Ire opened again, only to be 
I account of the expiration of its 
IChu Fong said that in the Wo 
Bt the place had been running 
kt $17.000. One of " the causes 
was the refusal of the police 
I year ago to grant permission 
I usual Sunday performance. 
From all the suburban districts 
mstomed to attend on ti&t night, 
loss in receipts was severe. The 
kontended that the concerts on 
Eights were of a sacred eharac- 
lie police could not see that they 
■ n any respect from those of 
Bhts. Ohu Fong attempted to 
Emday performance despite the 
It was arrested and convicted. 
I actors were employed ' in the

or.
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i - u Quickcure ”many

z. dtooK
.>'■ ito be Your druggist sells it in 25c. 50c. and $1.00 White Glass Pots, 

with necessafry lint for applying, or you can write direct to
TH* QUICKCURE COMPANY, Ltd. QUEBEC, CAB.

>- QUICKCURE
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The various placer claims in Barker- matlon as to any Invention which 

vine’s vicinity are nearly all at work, seem cabable of being used for any of the 
Last season was a more favorable one purposes of, or the acquisition of which 
than before for many years. New claims 
were opened pp and much work under
taken. It now looks like a vigorous re
vival of placer and dijfit mining, and all 
look forward with confidence to the 
bright future for thin# section. The 
course being pursued by a large com
pany is not satisfactory to the commun
ity. The plain statement that all work
that can be done by them will be given *n, or about to engage in, any business or ■ 
Chinamen is not one to endear the man- transaction which this company is author

ized to carry on or engage in, or-any busi
ness or transaction cabable of being con
ducted so as directly, or indirectly, to 
benefit this Company, and to lend money 

SEARCH FOR NATURAL POWER, to subsidise, guarantee the contracts of, or
otherwise assist any such person or com
pany:

(13.) To take, or otherwise acquire, hold, 
and deal with shares in any such 
company as aforesaid, or in any 
other company having objects alto- 

In part similar to 
those of this company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted 
directly, or indirectly, to benefit this Com
pany:

(14.) To enter into any arrangements with 
any governments or authorities,, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise, that 
seem conducive' to this Company's objects 
or any of them, and. to obtain from any 
such government or authority any provis- 
idnai orders, acts of legislature, = rights, 
privileges anil concessions which, the Gom- 
pauy may think It desirable to"obtain,, and 
to- carry out, exercise and comply with 
any such arangements, orders, acts, rights, 
privileges and concessions: *
- (15.> To establish or support, or aid In 
the establishment and support of associa
tions, Institutions funds, trusts and conveni
ences calculated to benefit fishermen or 
others being employees or ex-employees of 
the Company, or Its predecessors In busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such, persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any pub
lic, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or any 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 

I hereby certify that I have this day may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
registered “The Carlisle Canning Com- to benefit this Company: 
pany, Limited" (Foreign), under the “Com- (17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
panics Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 'lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts. acquire any real and personal property, 

The head office of the said company is and any rights and privileges which the 
situated in England. Company may think necessary and conveni-

The objects for which the Company is ent for the purpose of its business, and in 
established are:— particular any lands, warehouses, wharves,

(1.) To acquire and take over as going canneries: bulldiiigs, easements, machinery, 
concerns and extend and develop the fol- plant and stock-in-trade: 
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz:— (18.) To construct, improve, maintain, 
(a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack- work, manage, carry out, or control any 
ing and Canning Company, Limited Liabil- roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches 
ity, and all orgny part of its assets and lia- or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, watei- 
bilities (but with the exceptions mentioned courses, wharves, manufactories, warehons- 
in the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter hs, shops, stores and other works and con- 
mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or 'veniences which may seem calculated dt- 
bnsiness of, or now carried on by or under rectly or indirectly to advance the Com- 
the name of The Lummi Island Packing pany’s interests, and to contribute to, sub- 
Company and all or any of the assets and sidise or otherwise assist or take part In 
liabilities thereof (but with, the exceptions the construction, improvements, mainten- 
mentioned in the second of the three ance, working, management, carrying out, 
agreements hereinafter mentioned), and or control of the same: 
with a view thereto to adopt and carry (16.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
into effect, with or without modifications, of the Company not immediately required, 
all or any of the three agreements referred upon such securities and in such a manner 
to In clause 3 Of the Company’s Articles of as may from time to time be determined: 
Association. _ (20.) To lend money to such persons and

(2.) Xp purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, on such terms as may seem expedient, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, seti^ and in particular to customers and others 
barter or consign to agents for sale, sal- having dealings with the Cothpany, and 
mon and all other kinds of fish, and the to guarantee the performance of contracts 
products thereof:. I-V" an-v such persons :

(3.) To make and sell fish oils, fish man- (21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay- 
tile, and other substance or things which meats of money in suck manor as the 
may be made out of fish or fish offal, or Company shall think fit, and in particular 
refuse, or otherwise dispose of the saine: by the issue of debentures or debenture

(4.) To harvest, buy, sell and maoufac- stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up- 
ture ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal On all or any of the Company’s property 
generally in Ice, natural and artificial, and (both present and future) including the 
to utilize Ice and other material for the unealed capital, and to redeem or pay c,f 
purpose of cold storage: any such securities:

(5.) To purchase, and otherwise acquire, (22.) To remunerate any person or cod' ■ 
build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip, and pany for services rendered or to b 1 
let steamers, sailing and other vessels, rendered In placing, or assisting to plac . 
barges, fishing and other boats and craft, or guaranteeing the placing of any of tin 
for the purpose of fishing, trading, trans- shares in, the Company’s capital, or any de
porting or carrying pasengers and mer- bentures or other securities of the Com- 
chandise of all descriptions, and generally: pany, or in or about the formation or pro

le.) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and motion of the Company or the conduct of 
let nets, seines, lines, gear, hooks, impie- its business:
ments, appliances, instruments, materials, (23.) To draw, accept, Indorse, discount, 
and things for catching, taking, preserving ^ execute, and Issue promlsory notes, bills 
and carrying fish: 1 of exchange, bills of lading, charter par-

(7.) To engage in any or all of the fol- ties, warrants, debentures and other nego- 
lowlng businesses, viz. :—Fishermen and liable, transferable or other instruments : 
fish dealers', merchants, importers and ex- (24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak- 
porters in all their branches, lumbermen, ing of the Company or any part thereof, 
timber merchants, saw mill and shingle mill, for such consideration as the Company 
owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
owners, carriers by land and water, dray- debentures or securities of any other 00m- 
men, packing case manufacturers, pot, tin, pany having objects altogether or in part 
and can-makers, metal ^workers, black- similar to those of this Company: 

CARIBOO J smiths, tinplate manufacturers, storekeep- (25.) To amalgamate with any other com-
r ' . i ere (whether for the supplying of food, pany having objects altogether or in part

B. C. Mining Journal. clothes and other articles to the similar to those of this Company:
At the Golden River Quesnelle works employees of the Company or oth- (26.) To distribute any part of the prop-

quite a number of men aie still at work, erwlse), wholesale and retail mer- erty of the Company, In specie, among the 
tut the most of the men have been let chants, farmers, horse and cattle members:
out owing to high water. The closing of rearers and dealers, commission agents (27.) To procure the Company to be- re- 
the unndKMis gates weighing each 9,000 and consignors, and to purchase, sell, gistered or recognized in British Columbia 
rrnnnda. when, the dam is builr will be trade and deal in goods of all descriptions: and in thte United States of America, and 
pounds, when the da ... , (g.) To carry on any other business (wheth- elsewhere abroad:
watched with absorbing interest by the er manufacturing or otherwise) which may \ <28.) To sell, Improve, manage, develop,
people of that section. > a . , seem to the Company capable of being exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn

At the Cariboo mine 2,000 inches of conveniently carried on to connection with to -account, or otherwise deal with all, or 
water is being'steadily thrown with the above or calculated directly or In- any part of the property and rights of the 
tremendous force against the heavy banks directly td enhance the value of or render Company:
of gravel, and forcing it down, through profitable any of the Company’s property (29.) To do all or any of the above things 
the flumes. The sluices, when the wa- or rights: «iJÎJÎÏ par\ot world, and as Principals,

<s ass $r K* 3\rs8s $8 tr&rshowing for tiie mme to first-class fhe^CoSpa^’s6^'businesses,“and for that (30) To do all such other things as are
A navment of $5,000 was made the DurDOSe ti erect build, lav and maintain Incidental or conducive to the attainment 

fist,part of the month on the properties drains aqueducts, flumes, ditches and con °f the above objects, 
being prospected by the French capital- dult nines and to use, sell or otherwise And It Is hereby declared that the word 
tote a* Barkerville. Some otf the quarto deal with the same: / “Company" In thte clause shall be deemedssfegxjsusttss
oient to justify furtherTWC*;k bntion the
B. O. Ledge CTOSeingXowbée gulch tiie ^onor^posseaseT 8. The capital stock of the said Company
workers have revealed a very eatisfnc- su* table tortoe 'pu^wes^, te £50,000, divided toto 10,000 shares ot £5
tory grade and body of ore. Mr. F. Bn- ?hls Company’ ' tqch. .
dera bas gone on to France to make a fllx to a holy for, purchase, or otherwise under my hand and seal of office»
personal report of the condition of af- acquire any patents; brevets d’lnventlon, Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
fairs there. The father of Mr. Endors licenses, concessions a id the like, confer- 14th day of April, 1897. 
is said to be the largest single investor ring any exclusive non-exclusive or limited (L.S.)
in the exploration dompany. right to use, or any secret of other Infor-

may
;

may seem calculated, directly or indirectly, 
to benefit this Company, and to use, exer
cise, develop, or grant licenses In respect 
of, or otherwise turn to aconnt the prop
erty, rights or Information so acquired:

(12.) To enter Into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of Interest», co-operative, joint adventue, re
ciprocal, concessions or otherwise, with any 
person or company carrying on or engaged

1

agers in the minds of the old or new 
timbers.

s If
’i

Professor Hallock of Columbia Col
lege has in hand the project of boring :n- 
to the earth, as far as a drill can be 
driven. Already a depth of one mile has 
been reached. As the depth increases 
the well grow® hotter. It is anticipated 
that natural steam will be encountered 
or the walls become so hot that water 
can be forced down cold and be- pumped 
up in the form of steam, thus furnishing 
the power of the future. Gas, found 
near the surface, operates the drilling 
engines.

Western
if

getherday. or

iso as
:bu\ :4 l1 !•1 I Bm

■week.

FOREIGN ECHOES. Wherever the stm shines Dr. Chase’s 
remedies are- knowa-, A.nd no mush» so 
sweet to many a poor- Soul as the Song 
of rejoicing over restoration to health 
in the use of them.' Ask your dealer 
about them, .

as sent a bronze statue .of Fran
king a ton, to St. Petersburg, as 
from the town to the Czar, 

[prisoners who are hot educated 
[ertain standard receive compul
ation In their cells twice a week.

i
eral

ly. is r
a defence against torpedoes and 
Ischarge tubes placed above the 
e are to be discontinued in the

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

A jam of logs came down the Tllecil-
'

H■H^vy.
of London decadents has taken 

orskip of the Greek deities. - It 
tious service in a place In Hoi- 
a up as a temple.
[ski aroused greater enthusiasm 
1 in Paris recently by his playing 
wt iu the Gaite theatre gotten op 
b money to erect a monument to 
leer, Henri Litolff.
Hesters sometimes pay dearly for 
Is. One who freightened a mar- 
an into fits by telling her that 
Ind had been severely injured to* 
| accident, has had to pay

“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. h
pany
of the drift presented a fine spectacle.
Sample assays are being made from day 
to day and the ore is shown to be of fair 
grade. These assays will be continued 
in order to find the kind of ore which 
carries the highest value.
Cristo company seems to be just on the 
Terse of being a great mine. It is foP 
lowiny in the footsteps of its neighbor, 
the Kootenay & Columbia.

The crosscut in the White Bear con
tinues .in- ore -although- if as of- tntoed 
character. The crosscut has gone into 
the body about 10 feet and there is yet 
no sign of a hanging wall. This cut will
he continued until the hanging wall is bailed out of three ...
found, when sinking will be resumed on Mabel daim in Central camP’ to all®!y 
the shaft. After the 200-foot level is an inspection of the damn by Mr. Heart- 
reached a drift will be run on the ore ly, of Nelson, a mining man represento 
boiy. which is now known to be a very ing old country capital. The Mabel is 
larre one. owned by Mr, John Douglas and is recog-

r. A. Largey, president of Ihe Center nized as being one of the many daims 
S:nr company, on being asked last night c.f the district possessing sterling qua 1 

\c tho f-ompanv had during1 his visit d<?- ti-e^. , ..
’1 on a new policy for the mine, re- In locating a route for a line of ra:l- 

r'h ! that bo was not vet able to speak .way from the coast to Ihe Columbia 
d : : ’V ftnd fullv. “Is it settled,” he river, tl.e engineers found that the most

difficult portion of their labors centered 
within the territory embracing the div
ide between the waters of the Okana- 

and Kettle rivers. How to get over

THE CdllLÏSLE C-i.V.Vl jVO COME AST, 
LIMITED (EOKEIQS).

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.The Monte

FORT STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

• Steps a ré now being taken, to supply 
' tW town' "tit 'FtiifE Steele with an electric 
Biht system.

DavO Ne wall brought in a sample of 
gold quartz, which shows a large amount 
of: free gold. The discovery has .been 
made on the west side of AVild Horse 
creek. Several claims have been staked 
out the ledge.

K. J. High by brought in some splendid 
ore from above the Forks on1 Wild Horse. 
The ore is a geld quartz, carrying con
siderable grey copper.

Mr. 1\ Hackeiman and Mr. Conk ling 
have made a rich strike in the vicinity 
of Lewis creek. The ore is a gold 
ouartz, and has the appearance of being 
rich in gold. The ledge is about three 
leet in width.

H. J. Duffy has made a discovery of 
rich copper are on the St. Mary divide. 
The ledge is about 8 feet in widths and 
a group of six claims have been located. 
The situation of the new strike is on the 
divide between Perry. creek and the St. 
Mary’s river.

H. L. Amme and Steve Young have 
made'' a rich and valuable discovery of 
carbonate ore on Wild Horse creek. 
The Ledge discovered crosses, the creek 
at a pQ;int just above the old placer 
ground that has been worked since the 
sixties. The ore' is a rich carbonate, 
with a gangue of isflicious lime with a 
matrix of quartz. It also carr.es cop
per in the form of malachite or green 
j< h-b with peroxide of iron. The lled'ge 
is quite large, 8 feet in width has been 
exposed, and present indications are sutih 

to lead to the supposition that it is' 
at Least 40 to 60 feet in width. It 
would sçem that this lead was the source 
from which came a large portion of the 
placer gold, as it runs directly across 
the creek at the head of the placer dig
gings.

one pint is7 soldi; $50 every six months (At a meeting of the property hoMers 
for wholesalers of not less than two gal- and others interested in the future of 
tons, and $100 every six ninths for res- Fort .Steele, held at Dr. Watt’s office 
taurants selling liquors. on Thursday night, the preliminary steps

Some magnificent finds have been were taken for the ^corporation of a 
made along the line of the Columbia & company to supply -the town with water 

® for domestic purposes and fire protec
tion.

Iflin.
MIDWAY/iants contained in a famous man---- 

; Plautus known as the “Oodeac 
Lt> wliich has* long been 
d in the Bodleian library at Ox- 
ped. on the margins of a" six-; 
tury edition of a Roman dramst^

betic bear that dances for a' Hy* 
gland, was trudging along tin$ 

rid his master near Keusingtpitt, 
paid no attention to the men OF 
[n in skirts that wheeled by.
[at woman in bloomers, however, 
[riding a bicycle, the bear broke 
b its master and made a rush fbr 
Ihing the wheel, but being canght 
[hurt the rider.
rfield, head of the South African 
pt in the British Colonial Offic^ 
pne man who probably knew the 
[th about the attempted outrage 
ransvaal, died recently in Italy. 
FF England on the plea of illness 
[eks before was looked upon gen- 
an excuse to avoid being called 

[testify before the Parliamentary 
bn that is investigating the Jam-

Midway Advance.

illThe water was during the past week 
shafts on the

V,

|i
'ti

i

I
il iFfor the first timepower

and aroused fierce opposition on the part 
of some of the aldermen. When the 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read he announced that he would veto

I■V - - 1. “that the company will buihl
“Yes. we will build a 

“Can you say how soon or 
“No, the place has net yet 
•d. As to when we: will build 
say the beginning of fhe en- 
.'ftrer at hand than when we 

Inst week. We are going 
ore is no longer any doubt

machine plant on the Great 
- been set going, and is run-

I
2 works"’

the resolution which permitted the ex
penditure of money by the public works 
committee, for public improvements un
der the direction of the city engineer. 
He held that all work was under the di
rection of the mayor, and the resolution 
usurped bis prerogatives. A heated dis
cussion occurred in regard to the rights 
of the mayor and Alderman Fletcher 
said he was not willing to serve as al
derman if the mayor was to run every
thing. The veto of the mayor was sus
tained, although three negative votes 
were cast. Alderman Fletcher at once 
tendered his resignation as chairman of 
the public works cbmmittee, as he did 
not see “wh'at use the committee was.” 

, At the council meeting Monday night 
the license by-law was read a first time. 
It provides a license of $250 every six 

I months for saloons in houses of less 
than 30 rooms; $150 every six months 
for saloons in houses of 30 or 
rooms ; $100 every six months for whole
sale houses where no less quantity than

Ïgan
this divide and drop down into the Okan
agan valley with a good grade, when 
running a line from east to west was not 
an easy matter, but the difficulty, was 
o'vêrcomé by the engineers otf the Col
umbia & Western who it is understood 
threw their line to the extreme south
ern point possible without touching 
United States territory and by keeping 
in around Anarchist mountain made the 
vulley below by deflecting almost at 
right angles or due' north, and tanning 
along the west face of the mountain, 
gaining the valley af a point locally 
known as McIntyres, while the engineers 
of the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
railway have selected a more northern 
route, and professed to find an extremely 
practicable pass by following up the 
main Kettle river, and then ascending 

of its western tributaries which led

v
? 1

I-
'M 1:rn

tito ilpg<‘.
-acventive of the Indian plague, a 

locates tires, which, “If fired at 
Ittrs. with wood from the Bel tree 
of cow’s milk," will check the 

pf the plague. Those who are 
may supplement the Bel wood 

[ with “chips of sundlfwood.” 
pus made, all that remains Is “to 
I It and inhale the redolent air.” 
{ration carried out Will “tell #jgf» 
Ivement.

É
1!: ly.
:\V Imh'd resumed on the West 

’ Josîe. Tttïis will be good 
whole camp, for there te 

contiJeriice in, this property, 
s reported on the St. Bernard, 

•_r on the -south eud of O. K. • 
It is under bond to Mr. Man*

! <it!iors of Spokane. The ore 
1 1 •' livv feet wide with two ftmooth

•

1J

V

iA

: Ihf
gia lawyer who had a cas-i ig 
Eviction for his client seemed 
Ised his argument with a Scrip
ts lion. To the amazement of 
[ry returned a verdie: of “Not 
kthout leaving their seats. Af- 
|had adjourned the lawyer ap- 
[the foreman. “I am euridW 
I he said, “just on what point, 
pu based your verdict?” “It 
I ia;w peint, colonel,” replied the 
|“but we couldn’t jest git over 
Bture.”—Baltimore Sun.

as 1ilTI... , ”■■■■: of the purchase by the city 
■.i iimers’ water works com- one .

■ : has been placed in the hands to the head of McLean, creek, and by the 
,iitt<-c composed of Aldermen descent of this creek gaining the valley 

Malone and Hilly er, who are at the point near Okanagan Falls. A 
1 lo rerwrt at a special meeting third or alternate route over this divide

seems to be a certainty, as a result of 
■} of quartz running from $6 to recent explorations by Messrs. Coryell 

i" ya’.ne has been opened ■ *>h the and James Lynch another pass has been 
nbo No 3. one of the properties of the discovered, Which it would seem escaped 
w A ork and Kootenay Mtoing and M the many explorers of the main Kettle 
w York and Kootenay MjmBff com- river, Owing to the fact otf its being" for à

of Non York. certain distance at any rate, what is] Kotenay road, between Nelson and Rob-
. oo ore body (ms been measured and known as a blind pass and therefore not èon, and there is said to be an organ-
o i to lx- 12 feet wide. The j)ro now observable as the tihveller wends his ized movement to construct a smelter at

• taken out looks like the standard way up the main Kettle river. -, Robson. C.P,R. officials were in that
( !: ore, and carries 4 or 5 per cent. ' _____ town Tuesday surveying and straigten-

The band of quartz con- VERNON. tog out streets and acting sucpiciously
• mid carries free sM and streaks _ generally.

1 -i.o-iiyriles. These streaks are „ Vernon News.
, : “ m sold. An a^say of a piece The Morning Glory Mining Co, have a
; yesterday by Mr. Bark, assayer gang of men at work stripping the ledge 

s>, Ix‘ Ro1’ showed 114 ounces or on the Sarah claim, which continues to 
ti ’. - f’w to gold per to®. Mr. Bark show tip in good shape. They have or- 

"'"‘to -» piece of the qufrttz carry- dvred a five-stamp mill from Denver,
ti, .^'""opyritra to heat and the go-id ond expect that it will- arrive to the

no all over it, just as in the course of a week or so. .
Mlvynitp or tciiuridee of gold. The acerage to hops on the Coldstream 

f, v,‘r>" rich copper ore has been reach is bejng considerably enlarged this
' the do .To, a claim lying west y(flr. twenty-eight acres more being
commander and near the Butte, p'mated, making in all seventy-five acre»

,l„„ ■'"!'! -opposed' to be the same as under this crop. Three new dry kilns 
, ; ti'-h runs through the Command- are being built. Hope have been, found 
t "me surface work was done on to pay well in this district, when proper- 

the discovery was made, ly cultivated, and the yards cm the OoM- 
, r- rdr-opyrite wps fqund, and as- stream ratvçh shouid prove a profitable 
irr3 per cent, copper, about gt tovwtment for Lord Aberdeen. . .
v( - 1 and two Or three ounces otf aib, -•SYihe Iidsj Chh claim on Okanagao; lake.
<,^iirnr"P'f5!ry blildtiwr To-.to^a^l»np«mtoe astoo

'lav T,f, short1Y before 1 o’dœk y ester- defined us it is possible for any lodge to 
• "ftemoon, falling to the eontheast be.' The rock to heavily impregnated 

,.xr.:(/.;'1 ti'1"’1 nnd oaurfng conaldefable with copper, ahd cniries gold in What to 
An Tnl ,n.vicinity. (bought to l* very heavy quantities.

■ W r„’l'h''’"ingtie meeting took place The claim looks as if it would develop 
/■ ( innç at Messrs. Holt St Grogan's into one of the bent oo the lake frooJt,

s
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5BIRTH.
IOii the 23rd Inst., at 65 Hillside 
. the wife of Walter Dleber, of 
kiter.

\ j :Pne honest man.
\luh€r:
form your reader» that if writtco to CoeS- 
will mail in a sealed envelope P*8 

\ which I was permanently i«a*oeea tO 
manly strength after yeas» of »u8eri»S

l
KAMLOOPS. *

Inland Sentinel.
J. H. Woodside had a sample of sur

face rock from the Dispatcher, east of 
the Kimberley, assayed this week and 
obtained a return of $114 in silver, equal 
to $64 a ton.

J. L. Browne has bonded the BroWnle 
cairn to A. G. Thymne for $3,000. By 
the terms of the agreement $100 worth 
of work is to be done at once, $300 In 
cash to be paid in 30 days, and the bal
ance in- 00 days.

Work (>n the Norma mineral claim to 
being • pushed' and^ the prospects are 
bright-for a good mine. The owners are 
G. -W. White and Thoe. A. Spink. This 
claim is situated near the Cherry creek 
and- Savona wagon road, and is about 

mile» ebnthwest of Kamloops.'
Inside if three months there is good 

reason to believe that active mining de
velopment will once more be to progress 
to the vicinity of Rockford. Some years 
ago a number of promising claims were 
operated to this district by an English

ill
development. J >
scheme to extort money from any < 
d and swindled by the quacks no® |. 
aith in mankind, but thank Heaven, *
1, vigorous and strong, end noxious to, 
rtain means of cure know» SO «B. 

indorsements from mj gyeUftit 
n cured through my Free Advice: 
d: “ I mw your notice in dm 
) and wrote yon about my case. Aim 
r advice which yon eef * 
d to say that 1

II-

tiroes far year

&£/£££!■ ~dH
Ef my snrpriee to receive 
lie advice abaoiately firee.” 
e first advertisement I bee* ease iron 

l ask me to call at the Express Office end 
Ikiae» that 1 had not ordered.” . -

m
i

!
■

:

•«teef man, I ant drab-on 
to regain their health

LT*"mULFORD, Agent.’ SnppUea.

BOX S9-ST. HK.NIU, QC*.

,>i

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. M
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